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+18138375636 - http://mackenziessportstavern.com/

A comprehensive menu of Mackenzies Sports Tavern from Tampa covering all 13 meals and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Mackenzies Sports Tavern:
the first time here. the 40 miles drive worth. shows the best cheese steak of all time! cut and roasted hot dill-
pickeln -amazing! veteran is owned. will find excuses to be in this opposite to eat again there. owners and

employees are great! for a small sportable the best menu round. fresh food! try it that they will enjoy! thank mac
and luke for the recommendation. must be back to make photos! read more. What User doesn't like about

Mackenzies Sports Tavern:
It was a weird feeling the bar server was rude told me and my partner we was standing in her way when all I

wanted was to order chicken wings.. next time I will cook read more. Mackenzies Sports Tavern from Tampa is
the perfect place if you want to taste tasty American meals like burgers or barbecue, Moreover, the drinks menu
of this gastropub offers a good and especially comprehensive selection of beers from the region and the world

that are definitely worth a try. With fresh seafood, meat, as well as beans and rice, here they also South
American cook, At the bar, you can relax with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Su�
PHILLY

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Ho� Italia� Su�
CHEESE STEAK

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

CORN

CHEESE

PORK MEAT

MEAT

CHICKEN

BLUE CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -03:00
Tuesday 11:00 -03:00
Wednesday 11:00 -03:00
Thursday 11:00 -03:00
Friday 11:00 -03:00
Saturday 11:00 -03:00
Sunday 11:00 -03:00
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